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Abstract: Multimedia technology has opened up new
opportunities and exploration to be exploited in learning
environment. This technology has the ability to integrate,
combine, and deliver various media such as text, graphic, audio,
video, animation and interactivity which can help make
teaching and learning process more effective and rewarding.
However, a multimedia courseware development high-quality
and cost-effective is a major challenge that needs to be
addressed and focused if we want to integrate the multimedia
application a real success. This study presents development of a
multimedia courseware using 2D animation for PT3 students in
secondary school in assisting them to learn about the Bintang
Hati novel using visualization technique. The development
courseware is an alternative of the conventional learning
method using chalk and talk. Integrating the multimedia
elements in learning method will make the learning
environment more interesting and presentable. ADDIE model
has been used as guidelines in developing the courseware. Each
phases and activities of the model are discussed in detail based
on the development process involved. The methodology for
courseware quality assurance and its relationship with the
development process model have been presented. By using the
observation, questionnaire, and interview method in data
collection, the result of the successful courseware development
is also presented.
Index Terms: Multimedia courseware, 2D animation, PT3
students, ADDIE model.

I. INTRODUCTION
In order to transform the conventional method of learning
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in secondary school into integrated technology, the teaching
and learning process needs to change in tandem with the
rapid growth of technology. Technology and learning in the
modern times have succeeded in growing together with a
variety of techniques and tools that can provide a more
engaging and effective learning environment. The
exploration of global knowledge and advanced skills among
students requires a change to learning strategies and
techniques. The continuous development of computer
network and multimedia technologies has increased along
with the demand from people for animation design. A course
offers on 2D animation production have begun in various
educational institution. However, this course strong
practicality requires students to not only master the basic
theoretical
knowledge
of animation production.
Nevertheless, by simply relying only to experimental or
traditional verification operations experiments, one cannot
effectively teach animation design [1]. A science related
course teaching materials containing concrete evidence,
specifically for multimedia animations or virtual objects,
have significant effects on student learning based on the
proposed from prior studies [2].
A. Current Learning Approach
In the current learning approach, the specific problems
occur have been identified from the interview session with the
Subject Matter Expert. Currently, the method of learning and
learning materials form are still in the traditional content of
printed books with passive prints combined with illustrations
and more text. Thus, the current learning method needs
learner trying to understand the content based on the printed
books and also needs the learner to imagine the situation
happened based on the books content. Besides, to follow up
the knowledge learnt in the learning activities to follow up the
knowledge learnt are easily get misplaced sheets of paper and
needs to be carefully handled. In addition, there is lack of
software for educational to teach Bahasa Melayu syllables in
the market. Other than that, there are most of the educational
courseware available in market that has more elements of
entertainment instead of academic value for teaching and
learning. Hence, learner usually enjoy playing the games from
the software but there is lesser
retention of what they have
learnt.
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Moreover, because of lack interested of learning using
current method educational system is geared primarily
towards trying to teach the secondary school learner
nowadays to integrate the technology in their learning
method. Emphasis of this study is placed on develop the
visualization content materials which can help students to
remember the knowledge learnt for long term. According to
John King, a U.S. Secretary of Education, “one of the most
important aspects of technology in education is its ability to
level the field of opportunity for students.”
B. Current Teaching Approaches
Researches are constantly identifying the effective methods
of teaching and learning. However, the appropriate teaching
approach to be selected is not a "one-size-fits-all" situation but
rather is based on a more evaluation and detailed which
involves a thorough assessment of the needs in education
system. In school, teachers normally telling the stories
because it is easily influence people‟s lives because they can
carry the memories of the past to them, then to the future
generation. According to [3], the key roles in human thinking
and communication have been playing by them. The impact of
stories in language and skill's literacy is well established in the
literature [4-10]. “Stories…can help learners appreciate and
respect the culture and the values of various groups. These
stories foster the transformative powers of education” [5].
In Malaysia, since 2003, the most important tools in
assisting teachers in classrooms is multimedia courseware
when teachers need to teach subjects Science and
Mathematics in English [11]. The multimedia courseware
made the teachers believed that it helps students to understand
better in Science and Mathematics subjects and at the same
time it helped the teachers delivering their lessons in English
better. According to [11], to overcome the learning problems
occur among students and teaching problems occur among
teachers in the teaching and learning process, these
multimedia courseware is useful to implement.
Visuality become more prominent over time with the
emerging technologies and needs [12]. The most important
benefits of using animations in teaching individuals with
special needs are the visuality, moving objects, and making
visual objects more narrative. Besides, the use of animation in
special education has recently come into prominence in
considering the prevalent and efficient use of animation in
education and technology in special education based on its
advantages. For example, [13] were investigated the potential
benefit of animated instructional tools for students with
dyslexia learning in higher education and it is showed that the
appropriate animated instructional materials facilitate
learning more when compared to the static materials.
II. LITERATURE
A. IT and Teaching
According to [14], the existence of IT plays an important
role in reshaping the curriculum system and pedagogy of
Science‟s subject [15]. The practical and theoretical aspects
of Science teaching and learning both can be enhanced by
IT. [14] have proposed a range of various IT tools, for use in
activities Science in school which include computer
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projection technology, simulation process using multimedia
software in publishing and performing virtual presentation
experiments,
digital
recording
equipment,
computer-controlled microscope and also tools for data
logging systems, graphing tools, data capture, and modeling
environments. There is existing a growing importance for IT
within the school‟s curriculum. Teachers need to support
teaching techniques at every level and level of learning by
applying computer and related technologies using
computers and related technologies. Aiming to improve
knowledge, understanding, and skills in IT use, teachers
need to provide appropriate technology facilities in student
life.
From a variety of sources and in many different ways, IT
tools enable pupils to access, share, analyze, and present
information gained. Besides that, the use of IT provides
opportunities for pupils to work both independently and
collaboratively. Therefore, teachers have indicated that they
preferred educational software that allows invites
transference of skills, stimulate thinking, and choices [16].
As such, it shows that educational software is preferred by
teachers, which enables stimulation of thinking, transferable
skills and making choices. From that continuity, the role of
IT in teaching courses is to enhance classroom interaction as
a means of sharing knowledge within the curriculum. In
addition, it not only helps students improve their learning
experience but also helps students to develop important
skills indirectly in the classroom. In addition, it enhances
teamwork and creates social unity and value. Various
studies have been conducted on the effectiveness of
technology as an educational tool.
Generally, the use of IT in education are as the following
functions: a) IT as objects. It refers to learning about IT. In a
specific course it is mostly organized. It is depending on the
type of education and the level of the students for what is
being learned. Besides that, for the use of IT in education,
future occupation, and social life are coming from education
that will prepares students towards it b) IT as an „assisting
tool‟, IT also is used as a tool, for example while making
assignments, communicating and conducting research,
documentation and collecting data. Typically, from the
subject matter IT is used independently which is; c) IT will
be a medium for process in teaching and learning. The
medium through which teachers can teach and learners can
learn is refers to IT as a tool for teaching and learning itself.
It can appear in many different dorms, such as in simulation
and educational networks drill and practice exercise, and d)
IT also as a tool for organization and management process in
schools.
B. Multimedia and Teaching
A lot of researches have been done to study on how
knowledge can be shared and effectiveness of using
multimedia. The learning of multimedia technology
enhances by its ability to combine sound, diagrams,
pictures, image, texts, graphics, and interactivity with
appropriate animation and
simulation that can encourage
learning through all senses
and motivation and stimulate
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learners mind. In learning Physics, the use of visualization
and simulation tools can help students to reason
qualitatively about processes of physical, recognize
patterns, and envision dynamic models. These curricular
approaches can improve success for all learners‟ types and
may enhance the performance of the students differentially.
The range and quality of materials has proved for the
courseware to be the strongest feature. Therefore, to prepare
for classroom discussion and tutorial, teachers most often
use the courseware to support the process of teaching, while
students may use it independently or in computer lab
sessions [11].
The courseware is normally developed with flexible set of
"core resources" that could be incorporated into existing
teaching programs. According [17], the development of
hardware and computer-based software package produced
on a large scale also means as a courseware and its allow the
use and learning individually. To makes the tutorials as
flexible learning tools, it will
use the enriched-lecture multimedia format, using Web
browsers and HTML. Students may respond to the
information differently. Thus, to teach the subject matter of
a lesson, with the advantages that teachers have, teachers
can often apply different formats and methods to the
teaching process. This is why for conveying information, the
use of a combination of lecture delivery methods is
commonly used by teachers, hands-on laboratory, and text.
With the advent of the Internet and all kinds of formats,
there are new and exciting ways for teachers today to
present information through the World Wide Web. The
integration of animations, sounds, and pictures into lessons
allowed through the Internet, extending their functionality
and ability to present materials that enable them to
encourage student interaction with the subject. Besides that,
animations and pictures help bring to life scientific
principles, and multimedia can help students become more
engaged in the learning process: they will be able to watch
experiments in action. Among the advantages of using
multimedia is it enable on effectively and quickly convey
information to all students and ensuring that there is interest
in their learning process. In this study, development
courseware uses all the elements of multimedia to enhance
student attractiveness and interest to focus on the content
displayed.

the viewer with information contents for qualitative
understanding [20]. To have good visualization it must be
effective, accurate, efficient, aesthetics, and adaptable. In
order to design the effective visualization, it is necessary to
study what the learner knows especially in the education‟s
context. Thus, to provide students with the same or better
quality of experience as they use with traditional teaching
methods, the environments of multimedia learning must be
shown to be educationally effective [21]. Therefore, with
best such system will be able to improve and enhance the
quality of student learning.
D. ADDIE Model Framework
This study was focused on the process of how to design
and develop a 2D animation courseware application for
Bintang Hati novel in Bahasa Melayu course by following
the ADDIE theory. To produce an effective visualization
application, all models of visualization design require the
following phases which are: analysis, design, development,
implementation, and evaluation. These visualization design
phases are summarized by the acronym ADDIE, and hence
it is now considered a separate model. The ADDIE model in
Figure 2.1 provides a designing and developing a learning
experience‟s systematic approach. ADDIE is a model of
instructional design, which is valid for any kind of education
and even though ADDIE comprises the components of all
other design models and it is a relatively simple model [22].
The outcome of each ADDIE phase will informs the
subsequent phase. The most popular model used for
designing instruction is ADDIE model. It is providing a
simple structure and easy to follow. The ADDIE model can
use for educators with different instructional design
experience to guide the development of their instructions.
The use of rapid prototyping is the one commonly accepted
improvement to this model. This is the idea of formative
feedback or receiving continual while instructional
materials are being made. By catching problems while they
are still easy to fix, this model is attempts to save time and
money.

C. The Use of Animation
A graphic representation of drawings is called animation
which is to show movement within those drawings.
According to [18], animation is a series of drawings that are
intertwined and slightly altered between individual frames,
making it appear that the movements in the painting are
smooth as they are replayed in rapid succession (24 frames
per second). In a system of hypermedia, animations can be
categorized in the 2D, 3D, combination of 2D and 3D, and
metamorphosis [19]. Besides that, they appear to be moving
and real, which can place emphasis on performance to
engage the learner and attract users‟ attention. According to
[19], as the objects, animations may have the similar ways
of visualization. Visualization can be seen as the graphical
presentation of information with the purpose of providing
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Fig 2.1. ADDIE Model (Arjun Sanal, 2018)

E. Visualization in Education
Nowadays, in environments of social media, generally the
visualization‟s term means the process that involves of data
mapping using encoding techniques of the data to maximize
the human understanding. Although, before the digital
technologies
became
commonplace, in higher
education was widely used
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visualization as a learning method [23]. Besides that,
according to [24], he mentioned the visual content has
appeared in instructional manuals, textbooks, web interface
extensions for generations, and classroom presentation. In
addition, [25] says the visualization is a skill that should be
taught. In the teaching of visualization, the major difficulty
is that there is no single methodology, syntax, or grammar in
visualization education, unlike in writing or statistics.
[26] had showed that in many ways users can visualize
data, such as from simple bar charts to more complex
scatterplots which is based on user experience, but to make a
curriculum for teaching visualization was not suggested by
them. Adding to the confusion, the student assessment in
visualization education, there is no single comprehensive
resource in the subject. [27] says to express information,
teachers frequently use visualization, but on how to express
the ideas through visualization from student that rarely
receive instruction by themselves. In fact, the researcher
found no studies that examine visualization as an alternative
learning method in visualize the novel that used by school in
Malaysia in their curriculum. Thus, this study was focused
on visualization in learning and to be an alternative method
for secondary school‟s student especially improves and
increase their understanding about the novel chosen for this
courseware development.
III. COURSEWARE DEVELOPMENT
This project is an application that will help the students
visualize Bintang Hati novel‟s content as a textbook for
Bahasa Melayu for students who will sit for PT3
examination in Form 3. The purpose of this courseware is to
enhance students' understanding of novel content using
multimedia elements. This project will start from reading
the textbook‟s content, scratch the storyboard, design the
courseware using Adobe Flash CS6 software as a main
platform, and insert the suitable of multimedia elements.
The project framework of the courseware development is
illustrated as in the Figure 3.1.

Splash Screen, Digital 2D Animation Main Menu, Digital
2D Animation Choose Story, Digital 2D Animation Story,
Digital 2D Animation Synopsis, and Digital 2D Animation
Other Information Page. The flow chart diagram of this
development courseware is shown in the Figure 3.2.

Fig 3.2. Flow Chart of the Development Courseware

B. Navigation Structure
Figure 3.3 shows the application courseware navigation
structure of Digital 2D Animation for Educational
Visualization, which is the movement flow of the
courseware application. This navigation is referring to the
element of interactivity between user and application which
is the interesting element in any application technology.
According to [28], e-learning systems that are perceived as
interactive tend to provide a freedom and greater perceived
control, and are envisaged as more enjoyable and attractive.
Besides, this is also due to the higher controllability of
interactive systems and the timely and understandable
feedback, which may help individuals to remain focused on
the task at hand [29].

Fig 3.1. Project Framework

A. Flow Chart of the Development Courseware
In developing the courseware, the developer must have
the flow chart to organize the structure of the content for
make it well navigate to the right page. Every page must
have proper interface with the title and content. It will make
user to get the information easily without any difficulties.
Thus, button is playing the main role in navigating the
pages. The developer must put the correct button as a
navigator to link to the other pages. In this courseware, it
contains of six pages which are Digital 2D Animation
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Fig 3.3. Courseware Navigation Structure

C. Development Design of the Courseware
The interface design as in following figures were
designed using all the multimedia elements, there are
graphic, animation, audio, video, text, and interactivity. The
figures show the summary of two topics of the Bintang Hati
novel and provided the
clickable buttons to be
linkable to other pages.
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1) Interface Design of Bintang Hati Novel’s Book Cover

6) Interface Design of Movie Playback

2) Interface Design of Main Menu
IV. RESULT
As mentioned above, this study has used various methods
in data collection which is referring to the mix method of
study. The interview, observation, and questionnaire have
been used to strengthen the finding of this study based on the
courseware development. The result is measured based on
the data collection methods.
A. Observation
3) Interface Design of Story Selection

4) Interface Design of Sub Menu

5) Interface Design of Synopsis Story
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The findings of this study show that interactions and
visualization between students and courseware do happened
in the classroom when the researcher uses the teaching
courseware. However, there can be different level of
visualization technique happening concurrently within a
classroom. These visualization techniques can be classified
as three level of data visualization as follows:
1) Low Level of Data Visualization
This kind of data visualization is categorized as low level
because the courseware has no ability to interact with the
students when the play button pressed. Most of the time,
when the teacher uses the Digital 2D Animation of Bintang
Hati courseware for teaching, the students merely watches
the computer screen as if watching a movie on television.
The students watched the computer screen giving the
„feeling bored and sleepy‟ face expression and they cannot
visualize the content displayed.
2) Moderate Level of Data Visualization
This kind of data visualization is categorized as moderate
level when there is an immediate feedback or response upon
new things learned during the lesson using the Digital 2D
Animation of Bintang Hati application courseware.
Responses such as body gesture, facial expression, asking
questions, and writing down notes, are the kinds of reactions
categorized as moderate level of data visualization. These
kinds of visualizations show that students are giving their
attention on the content displayed. It indicated that on the
knowledge is being shared between the students and what is
taught is being digested by the students‟ minds using the
application courseware.
3) High Level of Data Visualization
High level of data visualization can only happen between
the teachers and the courseware. It will happen if the
teachers could utilize the
courseware as prior to their
teaching lesson, and then
prepared their own strategies
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by using their own creativity to visualize the content of the
novel. The impact of high level of data visualization can be
seen when students use what they have learned from the
Digital 2D Animation of Bintang Hati courseware. High
level data visualization apply the knowledge when the
students are carrying out their own understanding of the
story in the novel correctly. This means that students are
applying the knowledge in real-time situations. Students‟
data visualization is highly dependent on the student‟s
response towards the teachers and the courseware in used.
Teachers must arrange the questions about the novel‟s
contents to assess the students‟ understanding, for example
by encouraging students to tell and present the story content
based on their visualization and understanding in the
classroom.
The result of this method shows that all the students were
in moderate level of data visualization for the first time they
used the application courseware where there has the good
feedback from them on the technology integrated in their
learning process. The researcher observed their learning
process in the classroom and taking notes of their interaction
with the application courseware before the data will be
organized using Microsoft Excel. Table 4.1 shows the
pattern of level of data visualization from the students‟
feedback.
TABLE 4.1. PATTERN OF LEVEL OF DATA VISUALIZATION FROM THE
STUDENTS‟ FEEDBACK

Feedback
Students
S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6
S7
S8
S9
S10
S11
S12
S13
S14
U5
S16
S17
S18
S19
S20

Bored
√

√
√

Moderated
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

printed novel. Besides, to ensure the Digital 2D
Animation for Educational Visualization could be
the effective way and an alternative learning
method for students to understand the storyline
faster in a short times period. Figure 4.1 shows the
result of the completed user feedback of 95% from
20 students were answered the questions and got
the full score, which is 5/5, and another 5% of
students got 4/5.

Fig 4.1. Result of Questionnaire

V. INTERVIEW
This method is used to get the opinion, comment, or
suggestion for the courseware application improvement
before it can be used as an alternative method in teaching
and learning system in Malaysia‟s secondary school
especially. A set of interview questions has been developed
by the researcher which contains of the usability,
learnability, memorability, understanding, and motivation.
The interview session is conducted on 8 students from 20
students in the classroom which is they were volunteered to
be as participants. The researcher was allocated half an hour
for each students to be interviewed. The result of the
interview is patterned in a form of diagram as shown in
Figure 4.2.

Excited
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

B. Questionnaire

This method is used to get the user feedback
regarding the stories in this application courseware.
A set of questions contains the content,
user-friendly courseware, and multimedia features
is given to the 20 students in order to know their
understanding of the storyline using this
application courseware compared to reading the
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Fig 4.2. Result of Interview for Overall Application Courseware

VI. CONCLUSION
This study provided a review for studies showing the role
of animation in special education. The results primarily
revealed that based on the increasing use of technology in
special education, animations
have gained great attention
recently and its found to be an
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effective instructional tool for enhancing learning process of
individuals with the special needs. In the present era, it is
recommended for teachers and other professionals in
educational system to follow the trends of innovational
technology and use tools of information technologies in
education effectively during teaching processes and lecture
presentations. The use of animation as one of the effective
tools of Information Technology in education has
tremendously increased in recent time. Therefore, it is
highly recommended that the use of animation in enhancing
learning of individuals with special needs, and in addition to
individuals with typical development is encouraged.
This application courseware is well developed and had
met the target user‟s requirements. All the methods and
techniques in developing this application courseware are
successfully functioned. The objectives of this application is
successfully achieved. The overall evaluation, functional
testing and user feedback are successfully conducted to the
user and the result shows that Digital 2D Animation for
Educational Visualization Application is well functioning
and successfully assisted the PT3 students as participants in
this study to visualize the content of two stories of Bintang
Hati novel and it is still having to be improved and upgraded
for future work.

[7]

A. Implications of the Study
The findings from the analysis have respond to the study‟s
research questions and help to achieve its goals, which are to
transform the traditional learning method into the digital
learning which is with the technology assisting enable
students learning in fast and interesting. Besides that, using
digital 2D animation in deliver content from printed book
into visualization will make student more understand the
story line and help them to imagine the real situation of the
story. It is also can make students memorize the story in a
long time period compared to reading book only. Therefore,
at this age, technology in learning is a necessity not just an
option because of the growing technology.

[18]
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